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UNMUTE YOURSELF: Proclaim the Love of God throughout the World 

NovusWay Ministries Report to the Southeastern Synod 2022 

To proclaim the love of God we first need hear that love in our own faith walk.  There have been many 
challenges to hearing that Word amid the Covid pandemic.  In addition to that pandemic, we also face 
the many sounds and noises of our world that try to drown out that Word.  NovusWay Ministries is 
committed to create places apart from those noises to intentionally hear the Good News of God’s love.  
Our four ministry sites provide opportunities for children, youth, and adults to be immersed in a Christ 
centered community whether at camp, retreats, personal reflection, or hosted ministries.  Maybe there 
has never been a greater time when such intentional time in the Word and community is needed than in 
these days. 

Like all ministries we have suffered as we faced and ministered during the pandemic.  We have had to 
cancel or adapt many of our ministries for the sake of community health and wellbeing.  But as 
opportunities have presented themselves, we have proclaimed the love of God in new ways.   

Much of that has been made possible through the generous support of our Southeastern Synod and it’s 
members.  In a “normal year” 75% of our income comes from programs/hosted ministry and the rest 
from gifts.  However, with Covid diminishing our programs 2021 saw 53% of our income come from 
programming and 47% comes from gifts. We are extremely grateful for the special financial gift from the 
Synod which has help us through times of limited program income.  Many members of the Synod have 
also offered personal support and prayers.  Through such generous support we were able to offer 
$64,083.25 in scholarship support across our four sites. 

We would like to highlight one amazing group who is supporting our ministries and truly bringing the 
love of God to the world.  In East Tennessee the program, Come to the Waters, works with school and 
local agencies to identify young students who would benefit from a week at camp.  They then offer 
scholarships to these young people.  For some this is their first exposure to the love of God through a 
church ministry.  We hope other congregations and groups may consider such a program.  Lives are 
changed. 

People make up our ministry and so we are grateful to many for their incredible efforts on behalf of our 
ministries.  Special thanks to Bishop Emeritus Leonard Bolick who served as our Interim CEO.  His faithful 
and quiet leadership have been invaluable.  We also are extremely grateful to our year-round and 
summer staff who have allowed us to continue with ministry through this challenging time. 

We also welcome new staff members, committed to bringing the love of God into the lives of our 
campers and guests.  Our new Intentional Interim CEO, Dick Peterson, brings years of experience in 
nonprofit ministry and camping, as well as being a life long Lutheran.  We could not be more excited in 
welcoming two new Executive Site Directors to our ministry: Van Van Horne at Lutheridge and Claire-
Marie Hannon at our own Lutheranch.  They bring leadership and excitement as we return and grow 
after Covid.  Also Lutheridge welcomes our new Program Directors: Rev. Drew Yoos and Rev. Sara Yoos.  
We ask your prayers as we move forward and seek a long term CEO. 

At present, our summer camps are open and taking registrations at all of our sites.  Registrations at 
three of the sites has already exceeded our projected registration.  Please visit our website for details 
and registration: https://novusway.org 


